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ABSTRACT -

-The development of Arctio'Canada's resources has
historitally,been guided by two contrasting administrative -

approaches: one favoring the free play of profit motives in a .

--,laissez-faire market economy and the other the'coordination, of
development throng_h formalized goyernment planning. In both.
approaches, .Eurocan-adians ate the dominant figures, while. Eskimos are
depressed and subservient. Against this background, a third approach
.to development is emerging--the Arctic cooperative movement. This
movement aims to encourage Eskimos to participate directly in the
development of their communities. Pelly Bay, an isolated Eskimo
community on Simpson Peninsula, joined the Arctic cooperative
movement in 1966. The coop's first priority is. to satisfy the -

basic needs of the community forian'Eskimo-owned retail
0store 4fid for a producersl,cpop-to encourage local industry. Today,
its program is one of the most ambitiouS of.the Arctic coops
,involving tourism, large-scale commercial fishing, and air transport;
At present, every family is a member of the-coop, and all decisions
are made through the elected board of directors and executed by the
coop manager and his staff. To date, coop ventures have been
successful; community morale is high and coop.revenues continue to
increale, Yet, local initiative is 'often curtailed by poor
communication between,the village and the myriad of government
agencies regulating tio#hern'6evelopment. (Author/NW-
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The development of Arctic Canada's resources has historic....

ally*beeo guided by two contrasting administrative appgoaches:

one favbring the free play of profit motives-tier &Jaiisea-fmirt

$4*-

market economy.and theotherthe coordination of development

through formalized government4lanning. In both approaches,

Eurocanadians are the dominant figures; while Eskimos are,de-
;

.pressed 'and subservient. Against this backgroUnd, a third.ap-
/

Broach to development is emerging -- the Arctic cooperative

;mdvement.-- with the objective of encouraging Eskimos to parti-

cipate ditaCtly in the development of their communities.

Pally Say, an isoletea Eskimo community on Simpson Panin-

sulk, joined thW Arctic cooperative...movement in 196. Its prO-
.

gram is one of the most ambitious of the Arctic coops involving
. -

tourism, commercial fishing, and air transport. To date, coop

ventures have been successful; community mop is high and

coop' revanude continue to increase. Vet, logoi initiative is

. .

.
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often curtailed by poor communication between the village.ang.
.

.

the myriad of government agencies regulating Northern develop-

mint.
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The deverbment. ot Arctic Canada's resources has histor-
,,

icakly been guided by -Lid contrasting administrative AReaches:

ohe favoring, the free play of 'profit motives in e laissez-faire

market economy 4md the other co-ordinating development through
,

formalized government.planning. inboth approaches, Eurocana-

ians are the dominant'figures, while the Eskimos are depressed

d subsery ent.

Und the laissez-faire philosophy, private developers are

all wed a free hand in extrscting the resources of a region and'
I

in dealing with the Eskimo. ,What all too often results from

this philosophy is the subordinationsof Eskimo interests to the

quest for quick profitsby transient whitee. In the planned

eConomy',. the Canadian Federal' Government operates in a paierna-

listic manner, protecting Eskimos from economic exploitation,

but excluding them from resource.development decision-making.

Against 'this background, a third approach to development is

emerging:in the Canadian Arctic,- -the Arctic' cooperative movement.2

An 1959, the first twee Arctic cooperatives were incorporated.

Within the next decade,.twenty-seven more were organized by the

Eskimos with .iihe assistance of the Federal and Territorial govern-

manta. Their main objectives are to provide a means of encoure

- ,

ing Eskimos to participate directly in the economic develop

-,,,

of. the Arctic throdgh the prdmotion of cooperative/owner ip and
i

.

enterprise and Ito provide a method of maximizin6 econ ic re-

,

NA
Ili. 3

twins in'Aittic communities from local bust ass an' enterprise.
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How well .one villagstoop Is faring in' the Canadian, Arctic is

the subject of this paper..

ENVIRONMENT AND CONTACT HISTORY

,`

Pelly.Bay, the eestern.arm of 'the Gulf of BbolEhia,'Is

mpson Peninsula in the Northwest Terilitorieslocated east

l) e village of Pelly Bay is nestled among the huge

,}gees r ien rock outcropsrunning_along the,souihweet coast of

on Penfnsule at approximately 68°531 north latitude and 89'

longitude.,

PeIN By lies well within the tundra climatic and vegeta-

tiorizone. The mean daily t,mperatures for January and July, .

'approximately -20 °F and 45°F,xespectively, limit _vegetation

growth to a typical tundTp,enVironment of-hearty`ehrubs, tufted

grass, shd.licheneand-mosses. et, despite the greatly re-\ '

stricted_season of plant proc/iddtiOn an adequate; lend and marine .

wildlife population is natqe to the region: Hunting conditionS

were extremely Oood in aboriginal times. Thig 'Eskimos told Ras-
*

mitesen, the Danish explorrrethqogrepher, they knew nothing of .

/
hunger and times of distiiss. Their hunting,year was evenly

divided between caribou, muslixen4 sealsand salmoh, and if one-
.

occupistion failed they y-alWays hed:enother,to fall' back

Both the ringed and. bearded seals are available in Peliy

Bay while, during the fail,' thi-riveis's4ind With ,Arctic char,

k
a member of theselmon prAoi to `'the intrOduction,Pf

,

, , -
firearms, lerge:herft of caribou'al.grated tu BoOthia Peninsula

o

during the edmmer, and throughout the year herde of musk-oxen
.

grazed on. the tundra south Pelly.Bay."Arctic foxes, finpOr,...;
,

0
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tent in the contact-economy, are common near 41.14rice-edba. aJon9
-,--- .

-
ern boundaries of the bay.

. .

The -area surrounding Pally Bay is inhabited by the Aryilig-
.

----fjuarraut -(thm people of thEf bib with the ,whales). The name

la -derived from a-mou formation Whose outline resembles'

whales on.tha surface of the water. the Name refers singularly

--t-o-thiarit-oPographic feature, for whales played no role in the

------Arviiigjuarmiut's subsistence economy.

The Aryiligjuarmiutare the eastern,,branch of the Vs11-

ingmiut,-or "people of the seal". In aboriginal times, the

ngmiut were -a loosely, organized group, sharing a common

m` ode oflAytng-end7ffiely intermarrying. When RasMUssen-fipst

contacted them in 1923, they numbered 259 people: with 54 of this
,

living -around Polly Bay.
AW!

HistOrically, the vait,expanses or sea -ice and tundra sep-
,

arating PeU.4 Bey frbm,Eurocanadian outposts.pfayed an important.

role in- tempering the natUreand'intensity of contact. Year-
,

- round-ice conditions in the Gulf -of Boothia pTvented penetra-

tion bf Pelly.Bey bysea, while overland 'journeys across the

tundra were, 'and Still' are, both hazardous and costly.

As d result,,ths%Arviligjuarmiut were spared the disruptive

influences of the. whalers and early tradere Furthermore, nei2

t

thsr the commercial, tradfng interests nor the Royal Canadian
i ,

MoOnted Polite (RCMP) haVe ever established operations-pt Pelky,
. .

- Bay. -The only permanently based.EurOcanadianinatitqtion oper-
_

acing altong the Arviligjuarmiut'until the post World War II

.jperidd was the klomail Catholic mission, .folunded in 1935.

-eat When the anthropologist, Baiikcil)studierrthe Arviligjbar-
,



miut in 1959; Polly Bay re allied one 0Lf the most 'isolated, self-

suMivientcommunities in Arc &c Canada with only a minirniiin of

tparticipation in the market economy. Oalikci categorized their

methods of procuring'a livelihood as a ". . . transformed' sub-
.

sistente economy . . . cherac erizetrby highly successful rifle

a`.

A

sealing, net fishing and the absence of systematic trapping with
G

traplines. Nevertheless, the encirclement- of the region

ft..

,(beginning in the 1920es) by trading posts and

ments increasingly draw theArviligjuse4

ce detach-
I

aertadis

spheres of .influence end altered basic ecological pattersi

(Fig. 2). .t at

Thcastablishment of Hudson's Bay Company posts at Repulse

Bay,,260 miles 'souiheast of Pelly.Say, and at Simpson.Strait on

King William Islapd provided the Arviligjuermtute regular access

to firearms, ammunition, and iron utensils. When Rasmussen

visited them in 1923, he noted important changes in thelr meer-
,

ial culture and hunting affiCiency. Armed with rOiles-,the

Eskimos killed more caribou and musk-oxeniin a few momenta than

was possible all seeson long with spears and bows. ,Rasmaisen's_

account of the destruction a:suiting from a rifle aribou,hunt

parallels the ecological LAI casters reported elsewhere-in- the
: 4

Ashout resounded throu
out, we saw the first g
dawn over the hills sae
seized their guns end
lay concealed bare and
animals would have to p
massacre of that autumn

, .suspiciously st.the sam
until 's deafening voile
all. Shat after

h the-camp and, 'when we all rushed
sit herds of caribou coming trotting
of the settlement,. ; All the men

nting taiga, 'and,a-mOment later they ,

here-among the hummocks that the
se. This wee the fiist real caribou 't
and therefor.e.thay,aparoached un7
quick trot down towprds the shore,-
of rifle fire suddenlyLchecked them
hot cracked, animal after animal,tum-

%

'of

.L1
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ENCIRCLEANT OF PELLY BAY BY
TRADING POSTS AND ROYAL CANADIAN'.

MOUNTED POLICE DETACHMENTS''
1900-1930
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bled over among _their terror stricken- companions:until the
. whole cavelcade spat up inlwe number of small flocks as Jr
by prearrangement and galloped back to the interior of thg ..0

island.?
4

a

In a few. years, the slaughtei°ook its toll. on the great:

i

. .

herds...* By 1930, the caribou no longer migrated to their-summer
A.;/

gT*ing
/

grounds'on Boothia Peninsula. '2

, . _
The- Arviligjuarmiut/were foftunatd to have ample seal and.

, t.

/fish resources easilableto uffeet°the reduction of caribou

t
-

meat: But thescercity of ,caribou skins for winter clothing
. -,, ,

created new prOblems of adaptation requiring lengthy hunting
.

trips'to the interior, south of belly Bay, and a growing d

pandence pr thetrader's imported clothing. Trading post'

clothing is a poor substitute for the'insulated caribou skin

.garMents and is usually worn by the women and children. The

men require the protection of, the Caribou skins in order to

spend long hours in.the open hunting and checking traplines.

'RCMP detachments encriled the Arviligjuermiut approxi-
.

mately the same time as the tradins)poats and Rasmussen's

Ow

,report reveals the Eskimos' early, concern about their indepen-
,

dence in relation to the polices 'An Eskimo involved.in-a--

village killing related -his fears to Rasmussen;

. . . I was told that white men would comeup from Chester-
field and take me awey,to punish me,h ,the white man's way.
White.men were masters in our country end they would take
_me 'home to their own land, where everything would be wild
and strange to me.9'

Another Eskimo discussed the many problems that arise when,

a man lives the life of f-a hunter in freedom under his own re-

sponsibility. He felt it was necatiesry to live eccosrding to

10
.
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. .

:one's own custoths, but contact made this difficult and Mis,
A

countrymen . . were often apt to have a bad conscience when-
.

ever they met white men."3°I.

The impact of the RCMP 'as an agency, of culturalshan6e is
.

4 -difficult to asess in the case of Pelly Bay. The above state-
. ,.

,

mints' indicate An awareness by the Eskimos of, the polibe's
sr X .\ \ .

ultimate authority in-matters of social control.. Yet, the geo-,
v..

, . , % ,

. graphica l isolation separating Pplly Bay from the regiohal , ... .

'police detachments diminl.shedtheir impact on the daily liVeTof

:the Arviligjuarmiut. Only after 1950, when the ROMR,were(perma-
( :Ili

nently stationed at Spence,Bay, have regular'yeerly:pat.rols

visited Polly 84.

The RomPh Catholic mfahn, founbcd in 1935, is the ceritrel

Eurocenediah institution in 4he contact history ofPelly Bay.

rThe resident priest remeineb the .only white inhabitant among.thA
,

Arviligjuarmiut until A school _teacher, hired riory the newly.

conitrOctsd government elementarypchbol; arrived in 1962. In.

the absence.of other contact agents, the, missionary assumed a,

domtnent"position in communitedecisions. In the words of Fetfltr

Van de VW1de, the veteran missionary at Pelly Bay:

, Once a missionary has been accepted and Adopted by a trib
he possesses considerable authority: They will listemt
him.voluntarili' and conform their conduct with his 'teachl
the adults'as well as the children...-.

_ ; 11

The missionary's influence stemmed from his central role in

a number bf community activities. He performeb religious duties,

provided medical careand,instructed the Eskimos in the rudi -.

v.

,

ments of for41 education and Canadian 'law. In additions the .

..

mission housed a smell trading storvin order to reduce`the-need

ON,
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I
.

. .-
i ," *.*

for long journeys to Hudsoniz 'Bay Companl, poets. rhe'stOre
-

, ,.
,

stockedonly the basic essentials: ammunition, i.on tools, te4,
.

. .

tobaccp, sugar, lard, flour., and imported clothing.,

The,Arviligjuarmtut were fotty.nate.40 their relationship

with the.evangelizing.component OfEwioca nadian cUltufe qn tars

counts.: First, their community was never fragmeriieo by the

competition between rival missionaries resid*g among.them, and

-. second, the Tesident missionaries, Father Henry" and later,-- Fattier

Van de Velde,wisely used their influence to promoe the Eskimo's'

reliance on local food resources and'tp limit their involyemenft.

with trappingand the market economy. -e: ,
Father Henilencoyraged the rekimos to maintain their Her-.

. ;
...

coon throwing and bOw and arrow 0111a-by, regularly ofganizin
..,

-

contests with:prizei.
12

Both miesionariee discouraged'intensii0.
4 4

trapping and trading for nonessential items. In the mid 1950',s, - .

. f
when a Distant Early Warning (DEW) site was ,baing,bonsttudted 12%.

miles southeast" of the vi llage, Father lien, de Vplde judiiously
.t. ; . . ,

. a
counseled the Eakimd men not-to abandon their hurlt,ing cycle for.,.. .... 4, ,..

..
,, ..4 ,

' wage emOloymerit. ,.

Illk;

.,

.,
,.. 0

Father. Van de -,Veldoq action weld-rounded:: The distup-i,
%

, 7
. ,____,

,. . 4

tive effects of the DEW Line-upon,the Western Cariadirpm Arctic
a .,. .-

... .

./Esylmos;are described in a,special report by Fergiison.13: Miring,
.

.
. . .

-,
e

tfte construdtion phase, thel#ets of the.wcrkeri'.farlillies.teter- .

/crated.. EskiMo rathiref,working fliLtiMe, ate at the mess haLlsi-
. . , .

,

, while.thdil families relied on-expensiveimported'Hudson';'Bay- ".

4 .'_Company fqpd. The Eekimp:memperformed unskilled-- taike-ahti, of
../ .

. . . .-
.

delurse, once the'site'conoptrUbtion was:complated
..

their_ jobs:

TI '.

..........,........

.,

1

4e.
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ended, leaving them to face the'difficult problem of rdadjust,

ment'to a subsisterlftPgomy.with limited Opportunities for

'A .making a cash income.

Thus, due to tne special combination of environmental anal
.

historical factors, the Arviligjuarmiutheer receivad the- full ',

J,
6runt,Of the disruptive forces of diseaie and exploitation that.

decimated populations and destroyed the native social organization
,

of more accessible Eskimo communitie .4. Among the Arvilicijuarmiut,I . , . . ,...

native institutions of leadership and community control remained
,.. , .

intact serving as the foundations for the modern community to

build upon.

THE MODERN COOPERATVE-BASED-COMMUNITY

GovernmaPt'sponsoredtcommUnity deOelopment programs inn ed-

. ucatidn, healthlwalfere, houeing; and'wege employment art brinq-
,

ing about dramatic changes in the isolated;. self- sufficient Pelly
)

Bay dommunity Balikci described in 1959. Together these programs,

are producing changes in the edlicetional.attainment, settlement

patIern,'re4ourcetitilization, population, and, most importantly,

in the Eskimos' attitudes and expectations about the future status

of .their community.

To begin with, a pajority- of the Eskimos Under twsnii-five

can, today, converse in English as a consequence ofattehding

°,s the federal school built in'1962. Prior to 1967, the illy per-
I

manent buildings in the :et

,1

settlement the mission and

1.;

e

the government. The Eskimos still lived 1.6 igloos dmring the .

winter and tents in the summer: Then in 1967, the Federal GoV-

. ,

tj

ernment provided Pelly Bpyswith thirty7two nedhomes under the.

14
.O
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The Federal day school offering grades 1 p:i

,fir .yti 1- ;AnbtliiN.dbit4
wt.....

. 'L

V

'17

The.ftilly Bay nursing 'diatom.
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Eskimo Rental Housing Proje t. Rents are pforaed on the basis

,of p family's ability to pay. In 1969, the. gove6ment.loRated

a medical clinic in the community and staffed it with a,quali-

fied nurse, thereby replacing and expanding the.medica! services

previously supplied by the mission. Casse requiring intensive_

care are airlifted to Cambridge Bay of Yellowknife where doctors

are on duty.
t

All toll, tOe addition of the school and medical" clinic

added three whites' to the community. This number, combined

_with the two priests, one brother, and two nuns- serving the

mission, brings to eight tha number of whites residing in Pelly

Bey.
,21

A coop, introduced in 1966, has begome the major institution

for economic and social change,at Pelly Bay. The first priority
.

of the-coop is to satisfy the immediate, basic needs of the

community for an EskimoOwned retail store for's pToducers'

toop to encourage local' industry. The retail, store or constim-

ers' coop supplies the commu:i)1Pwith food and dry goods, while
q \

the producers' branch purchases handicrafts from the community
. .

artisans and meat, fish, and furs from the hunters.

Currently, the Eskimos through their.Coop are vebturing

into three new areas: commercial air tranSpqrt, tourism, and

large-Scale commercial fishing. If these activities atkieve
,

their expected potential, 09 economy of Felly Bay will be

totally revolutionized. .

r.
Lastly, the rapid population growth at PellyBay from 120

in 1959 to approAmately 200 'in 1971 is ,tangible evidence of the

k

improvements occurring inealth'services, education, and the

.<

16
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The Koomiut Co-operative-retail store.1, r

\\

1

:

2 , COnstruo ion of the.nqw co-op re sil store with office
building in bpokgro .
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r

.

eddnomy. Nearly fifty perderit of the population is under ff-

111

teen years of age. ,s'

,
. ,

...

In terms of promoting Eskimo sufficiency in. economic and
. . ,

.

. .

social organization, the coop is-clearly the most Sioificantt
,i

,

development at 1%14 Bay. Its economic and organizational

structure forms the bests of the modern corampity.:

.-bk4.k

, Tht'Aioomiut (people of thrIver) cooperative was incorpo-'
- ,, _

rated in August of 1966 after consultqtion betwten government
0

*44

cooperative advisors and community leaders. ":An initial loan of
/ .

approximately $16,000 by thepepartmen't of Indian Affairs and

Northern Development's`'Esiamo Loan Fund provided the early fi-

nencialpacking:for the enterprise'. At present, every family at

As a member and-all decisions are made through the

elected board of directors and executed by the, coop'manager and

his staff.

The five.meezber board of directors is the pivotal body.

Within the coop organization. The directors are the spokesmen

for the'Membership in dealing wit the coop's emoloyeea,-Oand in

fo lating policies and assuring that they are -carried out.

Each rector is elected by the membershie for a three-

,year term. If the directors' responsibility *to.- consider the

c

members' views and inform them-of decisions made atthe weekly

0

board meetings. The Eskimos feel the weekly meetings are net.-

.

. .

essary to keep issues from piling. up. Once a year, the fltire

membership-meets to hear the direotore4, progress report on

WO activities, to select replscements,for directors whose

terns have expired, and to review future

The board is amide up of traditional leaders respected in

18
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fit

the community for their hunting skills and general leadetship
o

abilities. Their average age in 1966 wa8 47 years, and in 1971,
.

40 years. The di' ctors' lack of formal education' fluency in

.English, and in record keeping limits their effectiveness in .'

'dealing with certain technical problems of the coop. 'Yet, at the

sap time, these traditional leaders are indisperisable in organ-

izing community. support for the coop pro3ects.

(

The directors are assisted by the secretary-treasuter who

is in charge 'of accounting, correspondence, and the keeping of

, .

minutes at'all meetinge. In the absence of qualified, Eskimos,

the two village priests, Fathers Goussaeit and Lorson have filled,

this position since the inception of the coop

The actabl day-to-day Operation,of the Kodmiut.Codp retail

. % (

store and thholourchasing of the members'. products is the respon://
. 1

sibility of the general manager and his staff. All are young

,

man in their twenties who speak flueht English and have re-i._

. .-

ceived some vocational training in southern.Canada. ,The gen-

trel manager, John Ningerk, graduated_ from the three-month

program for cooperators at the Western Cooperative College. in

'Saskatoon, Seskatchewan.

Since its inception in 1966, the Koomiut Cooperativie has

successfully ekparided its economic activities each year. Table 1

charts the overall growth for the first four years. The sales

. column includes revenues from the major coop activities: retail-.

ing,sgovernm ent construction and service tnntractsi and the mar-

keting of local products. The retail store is the-Core activity

of the coop contributing, approximatoly 65 percent of the sales

revenues- Retailing ia followed in importance as afievenue

1

'19
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TABLE ANNUAL REYENUES OF THE HOOMIUT COUPENTDE, 1966-070

. .

o-

a

YEAR SALES
NET

SAVINGS
PATRONAE

HELiciFE,'

.
1967 $144,092 8.3,387 .

3 2,582

1968* 233,643 , 8,168 6,378

1969 19,874 13,067 10,507

1970. 243,286 15,845 13,380
>

*Tha large earninfor 1968 include building supplies in
the amount of $70,000 foT the new mission at Pelly Bay:

SOURCE: Annual Reports of the Koomiut Cooperative

O

l 1 4 .5

20
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source by the income fildim a gove nment:oontract to upply-mu--,

nicipal services.to the communit rh 1570.4 the cOop received

S48,000,to provide water and fuel oil delivery, garbage pick-up,

and sewage disposal for the thirty-WPC homesbuilt by the Eskimo

Rental Housing Project in 1967.

The coop.z,is making modest gains in the marketing of -local
.

41.

products, but revenues are still well below those from retailing'
,,,

and goiiernment baat4cts-i-Total revenues paidMy the coop for

handicraf.ts, mainly soaps one. and ivory,. carvings, increased from
4

$13,000 in 1967 to 425,0 0 in 1910, and have replaced the contact

economy occupatiOn of hunting andtrqpping as source of caah
ir Is4

income. In 1970, thirty-tWo:Women and thirteen men;told Nandi-

e
crafts and carvings to the coop. Individual incomes ranged From

_less than $100 to a high of 250. In contrast, twenty hunters
_/

sand trappers earned apProximately. $10,000 collectively for their
,

;.

furs and sealskins.

Ne,coop regularly purchases fish and meat from the ~hunters

for sale in thestiil store. Tnis seyvice allows traditional

hunters to markafthair surplus and receive a limited cash income.

. At the same/time,the fish artcr.Meat market stimulates consumption

of local foods by membersA( af the community whobare full=time tae

employees.

Sales revenues and economic activities are one waye. evalr:
% JeV

m
uating the coop's impact on-

4
the community. Equally important is

. lk /
the wage income generated through.the goop.for ,its) eMpIoyees-

4,4,
,

.

Twelve Pelly Bay Eskimos,pre classified as lull-time wage
0 0

, . ,

41

employees. Five work for various government agencies operating, 4.

t

in thecommunity'and seven are' employed by theToop.

. ,
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tho coop paid-out 826,400 in salaries for Its employees in 1970.

In addition; coops related enterprises provide the majority of the
4Y

-.cdsh 'income--435,000 in 1971--for the ,carvers, hunters, and trop-
e,: ,

pers. .

...,

'The palronoge repote (cairn 3 Table 1 ) is another means of°
,

distributrig.weolthpugh the'ctoop to
,

the active members. Af-

ter the coop's yeor1/4ovings ere determi,nedl a member receives
. -

o rebate computed on the Cosh amor,toor.his business with the

coop. Currently, the hoomiUI Coop's-policy is to pay a member

half his rebate in cash and credit the other half to his share
P

of capital in the coop. In, this way, a member increases the

V

amount of his personal savings in thecoop;.while the coop does
a

not lose the use oe the savings for further expansion.
A

...

NEWtOIRCTIONS:. PROgLEMS.ANDPROSPECT

.
... ' : . .

.f , *
The economic accomolishmenta achieved by the Eskimos

t

through their coop in the first few years of its operation are
,, . ,

.1 .
.

conaiderable, asOicially/when measured.ageibit the level of

development at Pelly Bey iri the 1950's. But, despitethesa
,

.
ii, e .

gains; the present sources Of'tceellii ncome are insufficient t
, .

keep peCe.with the greeter consumer diugends of ..the Eskimos and

their growing population. Therefore, the coop leadership is

working to build-thironger economic bead by venturing Into new

,. . %

producer.activitiee designed to O pend area fesource use and to .
.

.
.'' L:/

i capitalile'on Vie opportunities #ederation with,other Arctic .

.

r-

coops will create. , ..

In 1971, the Koomiut Copp launched the most embilkious
; .

.

undertaking of.any Arctic coop by purchaeing.e 0C-4 aircraft in
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partnership with an experienced Canadian-411)5h pilot. The rationale

for acquiring a large aircraft is sound. Recall that Peily Bay

is icebound by the Gulf of Boothia throughout the year and that

all trade items were cerried by dog-sled or .nowmobile from

neighboring trading poste. However, with the dramatic changes

in economy and lifestyle initiated by government development

.prograMs in.the 1960's, the volume of freight moving into and out

of Pally Bay increased considerably, beyond the, limited ca-acity
,!

of sled transport. Er9 1170, the coop was paying out nearly

-4501000 per year to commercial airlines for transportation services.

\iThe economic feesibility of the DC-4 is not based on income

from th, pigment transport needs of Pelly Bey alone, although

this is aieimportant source of revenue. Rather, the coop pur-

chased the plena es atmeens of developing new income sources well

beyohd the limits of the presRnt economy.

To Csgin with, commercial fishing remained an untended re-
.

sgiurce at Pelly bay until the fell of 1971. Without a process:-:

'D.' /
ing plant or4Ein aircraft reedily available to fly the froqn

, fish to southern Canadian markets, 'all fishing was for local

consumption.:,,But today, Pelly y has the beginnings of a '

thriving commercial fishing industry as a result of the DC-4

and the acquisition of a portableipish processing plant Itianed

to the coop by the Department of Indian Affairs and Northern

Development.
A

When,in full operatioh, commercial fishing ie expected to
,

provide-five months employment, between July and November, for

twenty Eskimos: eight in the processing plant, ten fishing, and

two hauling in the catch. Thecoop estimetes the annual gross

23
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Co-op operated garbage disposal servicing ona of the
rZhorass of the_ Eskimo Rental Housing Ptoject.
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Construction bf the fish processing plant in August'
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inbdme from the sale of fish could be as much as $120,00D.' This

estimate istbased on the average annual catch in the years* prior

.
to'1970 when thousands of pounds of fish/were fed to the large

dogteama maintained.by the Eskimo's. Following the introduction.

of the'snowmobile, the dOg population at Pelly Bay.has dropped

from nearly 300 in 1967 to 40 in 1971.

. Tourism is *anothilr new source:of employment and revenue

made poisiblejby the coop owned aircraft. .The coop 'initiated a

\ sport. fishing program inNZ71 to coincide with. the latcipmr.
10

mer.char run. Fishermen froT southern Canada and.the United
%.

States,pay a'peckage price of 31,000 for a week at Pelly Bay:

.

The fee covers round trip air passage.between EdMointon, Alberta,-

and Pelly Bay on the DC-4 plus lodging, food, guides, and mot

boats. The coop expects to be able to accommodate twenty fish-

amen par week during the eight week period irrlate summer when

v'e..,

4eputm fishing is- especially good. When fully develoOd, the

*operation will employ fifteen.Eskimos as cooks, maids, and guides.

.[-=

. 4
.:'7.? The sport;, fishing program will complement., hey other late

ik, *
r ,' r

summer economic activities et Pekty Bay by helping to maximize,
i,. f ,

The efficiency of the aircraft. Frdzen fish from the commer-

1

cfal fishery are flown to Edmonton weekly. The socIA fishermen,

plus supplies-for the coop ,stdre,'can be carried on the return

flight andithus assure the aircraft full operating capacity both

. \L,Awaye.

-Finally, the planners at Pally Bay did riot overlook the

\
.

paSibility ofthe DC-4 serving other coopErin a federation. The

1
Koomiut Coop addressed a letter to several nelphborkng Arctic

: --"*'\/
I

coons sugge ting the advgnteges in freight savings and in the
, -V17

-..../

development f lccal'resources similar to thejfishing induStry

25 ' '
.-
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et Plelly 8ay that do..uld be realized huh h the coordinated use

.

of the DC-4.

lb

The purchasing of the aircraft andtheexpansion into tour-
,

ist and commercial fishing industries are outstanding examples

of local Olacision-making and determination. The decision to push

for the new induatr was made independent of government

tives.

A commercial fishery had been the dream of Pelly.Bay Eskithos
±c

for at least ten years prior to its approV41.by the government in

K.
A

--Ohseveral occasions, the Eskimos through their priest,

Father Goussaert, requested the Federal Fisheries Research Board

to conduct a resource.inventory and officially veAfy the abundant

reserves of fishet Pelly-Bay and in the surrounding rivers and

4nland lakes.
.

2

- The study, when finally apprdved, coincided with the con -

struction of the fish processing plant, in August of 1971. As a

result, a meager'25,000 pound quote (2-3 weeks fishing) was

imposed on7Pelly Bey until -the findings of the ,study could be

,

interpreted. The Fisheries
,

Board ie,operatingunder.the limita-

tions of 'a small budget, as HOUSB of.Commans fact-finding

comittee-discovered, a(td is not-totally to biaMe for the aele.14.
.7

Nevertheless,,the poor timing of the study placed a burden on the

Eskimos. They had planned on the income from a longer fishing

season to help meet the financial obligations of-their new air-

craft.

Coop piano to establish Polly Bat'''a sport fishing,industry

Ni
have likewise Ad to be altered to meet government building

codes. Unaware of specific regulations regarding room..s#-ze

0.4

O
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tourist quarters, the coop constructed a 1rama -tent camp to accommodate

twenty fishermen, only to have the structurgs'condemned by gov-

ernment inspectors. But, instead 'of giving up the programs the

Eskimos are responding by moving Ott summer tents and allowing

the fighermen to occupy their homes. If tourism grows as ex-

pectSC, the coop intends &build a modern lodge.

The people at Pelly Bey desire to work as equal partners

with -theit government in the management of new commercial yen-.

.

tures., They 'recognize the need to assure the safety of tourists

who visit their community and far scientific management of the

fishing industry. These principles are wholeheartedly accepted.

What they don't understand is why communication between their

community and various government agencies cannot be improved,

especially thetieing of government decisidns to complement

instead-of retard local initiatives.

Furthermore, the people at Pelly Bay recognize the necessity

to succeed in the independent course they have chosen. They are

well aware that developitias in their community are being closely

watched by people in government and industry. The following

dtscussion in the Council of the Northwest Territories betwedn

MA E.A. Baklantyne, the. Territorial director of Industry and

Development, and Mr. W.W. 131-h ippe, a council member, is one such

example to the attention Pally Bey is attracting.
.

'MR. PHIPpS: One other question while I have the floor. I

heard s iumov that the Pelly Bey Co-operative is getting in
two privOte aircraft, OC-441. Do you know anythingtabout this?

.

... ,

MR. BAL NTYNE' I too, have -heard such a rumour, Mr. Chairman.

, MR. PHIPPS:, Well, if the Territorial Goyernment is backing
these GO-operatives to le great extent what major control'do
we have over for instance, co- operatives' buying DC-4's?

27



MR. BALLANTYNE: Hr. Chairman,, our backing of co-operatives
with the exception of the two that I have just mentioned is
not a financial backing at all. By the fedpral legislation
for co-aperativqa each .province or jurisdiction must appoint
a supervisor-of co-operatives. This appointment was held by
the Federal Government until ey transferred it to us. It
is now held by an officer n my department.. It -gives a cer-
tain obligatory respon ility in provision. of reports.,

.1, supervising and and ng of their financial records. It
does-not give us t s opportunity to interfere in their own
internal arrange-To nts. The opportunity to interfere, other
than on in advic basis, is.purily confined to those co-ops

110 to which from time to time With'Councilis authority, we have
actually provided finanCial assistance. With reference to
the Pally Bay aircraft we have no right to veto such a thing.
They did discuss it with us, we pointed out thefinancial
implications, we also pointed out the implications of the
Air Transport Board regulations.' It is my understanding

-_,.. that the use of this aircraft will be to move goods which
represent part of the stock-in-trade business of two or
-three of the Arctic coast co-operatives whichtb some degree
are now not being moved. I believe they have, or are pre-
paring to seek, the necessary Air Transport Board authority
for it and that Board is really the only agency in Canada
that has the jurisdictional rights to approve or not approve
thtir intended use alii' the aircraft.

MR. PHIPPS: What I can see, Mr. Ballantyne, the Air Trans-
'port Committee will have no jurisdiction whatsoever over
that aircraft because it is going to be a private aircraft
and they only have jurisdiction over commercial aircraft. I

think it will be sheer lunacy for any co-operative to ven-,

turn into a D,-4 operation. One engine is going to cost
$30,000 if th y 14se it, now how many co-operatives are ',
making this kind of money. They can get themselves into
very serious ftilincial difficulty, betides I think if you
ars getting into that type of aircraft operation it isr going
to cost you 1500 hours s.yearliutilization. They would have
to have an i'bome from the aircraft somewhere around half a
million doll s a year for this. I cannot see', how any co-
operative in he Arctic can ever get into such an operation.
and hops to c me out of it.

MR. BALLANTYNE: Mr. Chairman, I can see Mr. Phipps' concern
on this. We did hold discussion with the co-op:concerned
pointing outImme of these financial implications. In the,
end prodabt'though; I have not received official advice of
it. I would suggest that they have elected their democratic
rights.to tell the Goverrilient it is none of their business,
none Of our businks, and at'that point our legal authority
as supervisor of co-ops does not permit us to stop-them clu-
ing it. I bilieve there is more than one co-operative involv-
ed in and the resources of these co-ope,are fairly
extensive. They Of course have aakid.for and received_no

28
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backing from the Territorial,Povernment for'tne acquisition
or the operation of the aircraft. . . .

It is very important that we realize that these co-
operatives receive not one penny of assistance from the
Territorial Government. . . . A totally independent co -op
whether it be at Dorset, Pelly Bay'or Holman Island is
totally independent of goVernment assistance and we have no
more right,' legal right_or Aural right_for that matter, to
interfere in their internal affairs, than we have.in that of
any other. corporation in the Northwest Territories... . .

MR. PHIPPS: Mr. Chairman,- I would like to go back to the
DC-4 for a minute, if I may.

Even though Mr. Ballantyne did say that...this Government
will not support the ca -op financially, I still feel that we
are liable indirectly, because if any of.these settlements
do get.into financial difficulty, we will end up paying the
welfare. Also I agree with Mr. Ballantyne,. that we cannot
say no, but at the same time I think.they should be bound to
take some advice. I think if ,you look at a DC-4 operation,
even based on i togausand hours a year; which is abut the
minimum on that type of aircraft, it is capable of moving
fifteen to ttenty thousand tons. Now where are they going
to get this tohage, do not knOw. .

Indirectly, I still feel that se are going to be liable
to an extent,gven if it is in the way of Welfare thatwe
would have to pay. I think they should be bound,to take our
advide to a certainexterlt.

15

The abovg exchange serves to dramatize the importanceUf

Pally Bay'sexperiMent. At stake is the right of--locel.decision-

making endwith it the means to achieve a more equitable distri-

button of the Arctic's wealth for the benefit of local people.

The success of Polly Bay in the management of its economy will

have lasting impact in creating a new environment Where Eskimo'

commu7ities caii exercise ,their freedoms to charttheir'own desti-
,

29
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